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Message from the Deputy Chairman

Dear Members,

Welcome to the spring edition of our newsletter.  2018 is promising to be another

exciting and busy year for the Isle of Wight Gardens Trust.

We have a great programme of events planned and will be welcoming some excellent

speakers to give us fascinating talks.  A highlight of the programme is our Kent and Sussex

short break with visits to some of their best gardens this September.  You can find out

more about what we have planned and how to book later in this edition.

We continue to provide comment on planning matters where these have a potential

impact on the Island’s historic parks and gardens.  Vicky has given more information on

this in her article.

Paul England has kindly agreed to help with our printed newsletter which we know is so

valued by everyone.  We are very grateful for his assistance to allow us to produce this

twice a year.  Our website continues to be a source of information about  our work and

activities, if you haven’t already taken a look please do, www.iowgardenstrust.co.uk.  If

you are a Facebook user, please like our page @iowgardenstrust.

2018 marks the bicentenary of the death of the renowned landscape gardener Humphry

Repton.  This is being celebrated by County Gardens Trusts across England and in a

similar way to the recent celebrations for Capability Brown, is being centrally promoted

and supported by the Gardens Trust. On the Isle of Wight there will be some guided

walks around the St John’s area in Ryde and we are developing an exciting project with

Oakfield Church of England Aided Primary School.  Working with teachers and pupils we

will explore the changes to the designed landscapes in the local area and in particular,

the influence of Humphry Repton on the estate of St John’s in the late C18th.  Their

school site occupies the  building and grounds of St John’s House.  In October we will be

joining with the Ventnor Botanic Garden Friends on a joint visit to the Garden Museum

in London to see their Repton exhibition.

Our AGM will take place in June this year and is being held at Farringford.  We are excited

to be hosted by this fantastic venue which has now reopened following the extensive

sympathetic restoration works taking the house and grounds back to their former

Victorian glory.

I do hope that you will be able to join us.

With best wishes

John

John Brownscombe
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IWGT Events 2018

This year our journey of exploration of gardens through the ages continues through

the nineteenth century with a brief foray back to the late C18th to learn more about

the cottage orné style and to mark the bicentenary of the death of Humphry Repton.

As always, we have aimed to have a varied programme with something for everyone

and we hope that members and their friends and family can join us.

Please see the enclosed booking slip for more details of times, costs and how to

book.

Wednesday March 21st   2018 : Day of Interest

We have been offered the exclusive use of Haven Hall,

5 Howard Road, Shanklin PO37 6HD.

Gardens at Haven Hall, photographed by Susan Dobbs

‘Anything Goes – Victorian Flower Gardens and Chaos, Cholera and Crowding.’

Kate Harwood, an acknowledged and experienced lecturer in garden history,

planning and conservation, is joining us once again to tell us more about gardens,

park and cemeteries in the Victorian period.  As always, her illustrated talk promises

to be informative and entertaining.  Our venue is Haven Hall and the day includes

light refreshments, lunch and the opportunity to explore their wonderful restored

and landscaped gardens with  sweeping views across Sandown Bay.

The events of the day are as follows:

10:00am Refreshments served

10:30am Kate Harwood’s illustrated talk begins

11:15am Short break

11:30am Talk resumes

12:30pm Break for lunch

1:00pm Luncheon served

2:00pm Guided walk around the gardens, coffee available (at extra cost)

The inclusive cost for the day is £25 per person.
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Ventnor Botanic Garden, Undercliff Drive, Ventnor, Isle of Wight.  PO38 1UL

In conjunction with the Ventnor Botanic Garden Friends’ Society, we are pleased to be

able to host an illustrated talk by Roger White MA FSA a published architectural historian.

Roger will describe to us the evolution and history of this particularly appealing genre,

which proved so popular on the Isle of Wight in the late C18th and early C19th.  The

event will include  a two course set lunch (vegetarian options available) in the Echium

Room and will include the opportunity to visit examples of this style of architecture in the

local area.

The events of the day are as follows:

10:30am Refreshments served

11:00am Roger White’s talk begins

12:00pm Questions

12:30pm Break for lunch

1:00pm Lunch served in the Edulis Restaurant

2:00pm Leave to visit Cottages Ornés in the local area.  This will be self-drive.

The inclusive cost for the day is £25 per person.
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Thursday April 12th 2018 – Day of Interest

 ‘Exploring the Cottage Orné style’

A talk by Roger White

Puckaster, Niton Undercliff, photographed by John Brownscombe



Sunday 29th April 2018 – St John’s area Ryde

Isle of Wight Walking Festival ‘Guided walk around the St John’s area Ryde’

As part of our Repton celebrations we will be leading a walk around the St John’s

and Appley area of Ryde to look at the designed landscape history of the area

including the influence of Humphry Repton on the St John’s Estate in the late C18th.

The walk, along easy paths, will start at 10.30 a.m. on 29th April from the Appley

Park carpark, lasting about 2 hours. The walk is free although a donation to the Isle

of Wight Gardens Trust would be appreciated. To book a place on the walk please

email the walk leader Mike Dawson on: mike.dawson@mcrobie.org.uk   or phone

07794173865.

Sunday May 13th 2018 – Film Show

Exhibition on  Film – ‘An Artist’s Garden – American Impressionism’.

Bembridge Village Hall, High Street, Bembridge, Isle of Wight.  PO35 5SN.

Taking its lead from French artists like Renoir and Monet, the American impressionist

movement followed its own path which over a forty-year period reveals as much

about America as a nation as it does about its art as a creative power-house. It’s a

story closely tied to a love of gardens and a desire to preserve nature in a rapidly

urbanizing nation. Travelling to studios, gardens and iconic locations throughout the

United States, UK and France, this mesmerising film is a feast for the eyes.

Ramshackle Popup Cinema are once again showing a film for us in their cinema at

Bembridge Village Hall.  This will be followed by a delicious afternoon tea.  If you

would like to join us, more details can be found on the booking form.

3:00pm Film starts, followed by tea in the big hall.

Inclusive cost £12.50 per person.

Tuesday June 12th 2018 – Annual General Meeting

Farringford, Bedbury Lane, Freshwater, Isle of Wight.  PO40 9PE.

An opportunity to have a tour of the restored house (limited numbers booking

essential), and the walled garden at Farringford.  This will be followed by the AGM,

tea and biscuits and a guest speaker.

The events of the afternoon are as follows:

3:00pm Guided tour o the house (£9 per person and limited to 20 places-

book eafrly to avoid disappointment)

4:00pm Annual General Meeting

5:00pm Tea/Coffee and biscuits

5:30pm Guest speaker (to be confirmed) To help us with the organisation of

the day we are asking members to let us know if they are attending

or sending apologies.  See the AGM notice and booking form for

more details.
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Tuesday September 4th 2018 to Friday September 7th 2018– Mainland Trip

Trip to visit gardens of Kent and Sussex

Join us on our trip to some of the best gardens of Kent and Sussex.  On our way to

Kent we will visit Rymans and Nymans before arriving at the Spa Hotel, Royal

Tunbridge Wells where we will stay on a half board basis.  On Wednesday and

Thursday we will visit Penhurst  Place, Emmetts Garden,  have  an early bird garden

tour at Sissinghurst and then visit Perch Hill.  On the Friday we will return to the Isle

of Wight stopping at The Prairie Garden on the way.

Please see the separate newsletter article for more information and special booking

form for details of deposit and overall cost.

Numbers are limited, and this will also be promoted to members of the Ventnor

Botanic Garden Friends and other groups.  Please book early to avoid

disappointment.

Saturday October 15th 2018– St John’s and Appley, Ryde.

Heritage Open Days - Guided walk around St John’s and Appley

A guided walk around the local area to look at its designed landscape history and to

include access to the grounds of St John’s (Oakfield Primary).  More details and how

to book via https://www.heritageopendays.org.uk

Late October date to be confirmed in the Autumn Newsletter– Day Trip to the

Repton exhibition at the Garden History Museum

We are organising a day trip to London using public transport to see the Humphry

Repton exhibition. More detailed information to follow in the autumn newsletter.

Saturday 1st or Sunday 2nd December – venue to be confirmed

Christmas Lunch

Join us for our annual Christmas get together, time to enjoy good company and good

food.

More details in the Autumn Newsletter.
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Humphry Repton Bicentenary 1752 – 1818

2018 is the bicentenary of the death of Humphry Repton, the last great landscape

designer of the eighteenth century. Repton is known to have been involved with the

design of six gardens on the Isle of Wight, and spent much time here, not least due to his

business partnership with John Nash who had a house at Cowes. A national celebration of

his work is being organised during 2018 by the national Gardens Trust, with over 200

events planned throughout the U.K.

The Isle of Wight Gardens Trust is organising Repton themed events to mark the occasion.

The first of these events is a guided walk on Sunday 29th April around the St Johns area

of Ryde, as part of the 2018 Isle of Wight Walking Festival.

Repton laid out the grounds of St Johns in 1797. This included the removal of hedges to

create a parkland setting, the creation of paths and seating to take advantage of sea

vistas, and the creation of a new drive through ornamental plantations, with two clematis

covered stone thatched cottages either side of the drive.

The walk, along easy paths, will start at 10.30 a.m. on 29th April from the Appley Park

carpark, lasting about 2 hours. The walk is free although a donation to the Isle of Wight

Gardens Trust would be appreciated. To book a place on the walk please email the walk

leader Mike Dawson on: mike.dawson@mcrobie.org.uk   or phone   07794173865.

We are also working with the teachers and children at Oakfield Church of England Aided

Primary School which moved to the site of St John’s House and grounds in 2011. We will

explore with the children the extent of Repton’s influence on the site and how it has

evolved over time to the present grounds and neighbourhood around the school today.

A guided walk is planned as part of the Heritage Open Days scheme on 15th September

around the local area, including the grounds of St John’s House and an exhibition of the

work of the project with the children.  Details of this can be found on the Heritage Open

Days website https://www.heritageopendays.org.uk

In October we are planning a day visit to the Humphry Repton exhibition at the Garden

Museum in London, more details in our autumn newsletter.
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Kent/Sussex Garden Visit Trip – September 4th to September 7th

Staying on a half board basis at the Spa Hotel, Royal Tunbridge Wells.

£478.90 per person (£457.90 for those with National Trust membership). There is a

single supplement of £124.50.

Cost of tour includes ferry and coach, all garden entrances, half board stay at the

four star Spa Hotel (excluding alcohol or other

drinks), and lunch at Perch Hill.  Other lunches and

drinks are extra.

Day one – travel from the Island by ferry and coach,

visiting Rymans in the morning and after a stop for

a pub lunch and then visiting Nymans, an NGS

garden, in the afternoon.   Arrive at the Spa Hotel

late afternoon.  Set dinner in the evening.

Day two – breakfast at the hotel then travel to

Penhurst Place Gardens and House.  Guided tour by

the Head Gardener followed by lunch.  On to visit

Emmetts Garden at Ide Hill in the afternoon.

Return to Spa Hotel for dinner.

Day three – breakfast at the hotel and an early

departure to arrive at Sissinghurst for an Early Bird

Tour of the gardens.  Then on to Perch Hill which is

being especially opened for our visit, where we will

also have lunch.  Return to Spa Hotel for dinner.

Day four – breakfast at the hotel.   On our return to

the Isle of Wight we will visit The Prairie Garden at

Morelands Farm, West Sussex, then stop for a pub

lunch before our ferry back home.

ThIs promises to be a fantastic short break visiting

some of the finest gardens in the South East of

England.

Please book early  to avoid disappointment as the

number of  places are limited.

Bookings on the form enclosed with this

newsletter and your deposit to please to:

Mrs  Sue Wakefield, Seafield House, Fairy Road, Seaview, PO34 5HF
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Sissinghurst

Buried in time and sleep,

So  drowsy, overgrown,

That here the moss is green upon the stone,

And lichen stains the keep.

This poem by Vita Sackville West describes how she and

Harold Nicolson in 1930 found the abandoned Sissinghurst

Castle in ruins.

Saxenhurst is mentioned in Medieval history. The later grand

Elizabethan Castle was trashed by 3000 French prisoners of

the seven years war in C18th.

Vita and Harold’s lives at the beginning were a little

uncomfortable but with Harold planning the garden and rich

romantic planting by Vita the garden grew amongst the ruins

built with small warm red brick in this beautiful part of Kent.

Ten years  later the garden became one of the first to be opened for the National Garden

Scheme, and is one of the most visited.  The overwhelming  crowds are attracted by the

beauty  of  the place as much as curiosity in the interesting literary family.

Thursday September 6th I am so pleased to share my

childhood memories and visit for an hour or so in the early

morning when we can enjoy the garden alone.

My cousin Adam Nicolson (now Lord Carnock) continues to

write about Sissinghurst and the surrounding country he

explored as a boy. He is married to Sarah Raven writer, cook

and broadcaster and we will complete our day with lunch

and a visit to Perch Hill.

Sue Wakefield has completed the rest of this special four day

visit to Sussex and Kent. Please see the details included, and

reply quickly if you can make it.

Looking forward to this tour

Susan Dobbs
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Work of the Conservation Group

An important part of the Isle of Wight Gardens Trust’s work is responding to planning

applications that may affect historic parks and gardens. There is a statutory

responsibility for the local planning authority to consult the Gardens Trust at national

level on developments relating to Grades I, II* and II registered parks and gardens

(also to consult Historic England in relation to Grades I and II* sites)  but in most

cases the responsibility to respond to planning applications is devolved to County

Gardens Trusts

For several years Helen Thomas was the Conservation Officer of the Isle of Wight

Gardens Trust and responded to planning applications. Helen officially stepped down

from this role at the 2017 AGM in October and the work has now been taken over by

a team of three consisting of John Brownscombe, James Harrison and Vicky Basford.

James has drawn up a ‘response checklist’ to guide us in our response to more

complex applications, drawing on his expertise as a landscape architect. Vicky checks

the weekly list of planning applications on the Council Planning Portal https://

www.iwight.com/planning/. If any applications requiring comment are identified one

of the team formulates a draft response and circulates this to the other team

members by email. Once the final text of the response is agreed this is submitted

online on the planning portal, usually by John Brownscombe.

Case work since September 2017

Since September 2017 the Conservation Group has responded to five planning

applications. Two of these were applications for sites within the boundary of the

Grade II registered park at Osborne but were not considered to have any adverse

impact. One application was for development affecting the setting of the Grade II

registered park at Swainston and has not yet been determined. Two comments

submitted by the Conservation Group relate to historic walled gardens which are not

on the National Register or Local List but which have been recorded in the  IWGT

publication ‘Walled Kitchen Gardens of the Isle of Wight’ (2014) http://

www.iowgardenstrust.co.uk/page3.html. At Wackland an application for change of

use from agriculture to tourism included proposals for restoration work and new

planting within the late 18th century walled kitchen garden. In our comments we

welcomed the proposed restoration work. This application has now been approved.

We also responded to a planning application involving demolition of 20th century

greenhouses and a proposed dwelling within the former walled kitchen garden of

Westridge House. In our response we recognised that in principle the building of a

single house within the Westrid,ge walled kitchen garden could be a means of

conserving this heritage asset but felt that more research was required to interpret

the historical context and heritage value of the proposed development site.  We

therefore requested that a historical assessment should be provided in a revised

Design and Access Statement or Heritage Statement prior to the determination of this

application, setting out how the proposed new use of the site would conserve and

enhance the walled kitchen garden. This application has not yet been determined.

Members may have seen the recent article in the Isle of Wight County Press about
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the developers plans for Norris Castle and the adjacent Springvale at East cowes.

We will be attending their Public Exhibition on March 1st at East Cowes Town

Hall and will continue to provide our thoughts on the proposals informally and

formally once a planning application is advertised.

Vicky Basford

Sandham Grounds/Gardens, Sandown

Sandham Grounds, Sandown Bay opened on the 13th June 1924 as a municipal

garden and pleasure ground.  In 2009, the Isle of Wight Gardens Trust carried out

surveys of public parks in The Bay area in preparation for our comment on the Isle of

Wight Council’s Bay Area Development Plan (part of the Island Plan).  One of these

sites was Sandham Grounds.

We then carried out some additional research on its history (which includes being

once the site of a Sandham Fort built during the reign of Charles II demolished in

1860) to create a record for our inventory of parks and gardens on the Isle of Wight.

The Isle of Wight Council transferred responsibility for the maintenance and

management of Sandham Grounds to Sandown Town Council in 2011. They in turn

have recently entered into a long lease agreement with Heritage GB, who  run

attractions at The Needles, John O Groats, Land’s End and  also Snowdonia  Railway.

They are now in the process of planning proposals for what changes they would like

to make on the site  to improve its appeal to visitors and to offer something new for

Sandown.  A public exhibition was held at the end of 2017 to share their initial ideas.

I attended, looked at what is being proposed and shared our research with them in

the hope that it, and our further input, will help to shape their final plans.
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Unpublished 1793 Ordnance Survey Map of the area.

Plan of fort 1725
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 When formal planning proposals come forward, we will comment but our initial

thinking is that the proposals are a good use of the area but we would like to see

more details on the planting scheme and the proposed Dinosaur Adventure Golf

which will be located in a currently undeveloped part of the area.

John Brownscombe

1920s postcard of the area shortly after opening showing bandstand.

Old photograph pre-1920s showing, in the back ground, atravelling

fairground on the site of Sandham Grounds behind the troops on

manoeuvres in the foreground.
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      Annual General Meeting

     at Farringford, Freshwater

     on Tuesday 12th June 2018

Dear Member,

This year’s Annual General Meeting is being held at Farringford, Freshwater and we

hope that you can join us.  The programme for the afternoon is listed below.  As

many of you will know, Farringford has recently reopened after many years of

sympathetic and meticulous works to restore the property to better reflect how it

would have been during its ownership by the Tennyson family.  If you haven’t already

seen thus wonderful restoration there will be an opportunity to do so before the

AGM for a small charge of £9 per person.  Numbers will be limited to 20 so please

book early to avoid disappointment.  Please email events@iowgardenstrust.co.uk to

reserve your place.

We will all be able to look at the restoration of the walled garden with its new

planting beds, greenhouse and repaired walls.

3:00 pm Guided tour of the house at Farringford (limited places see

below to book) *

4:00 pm AGM

5:00 pm Tea and biscuits

5:30 pm Talk – details to be confirmed

A copy of the AGM Agenda together with details of voting due to take place at the

meeting will be circulated a few weeks before the meeting along with the Trustee’s

Annual Report and Financial Statements for 2017/18.

If you wish to put forward any resolutions to the AGM, please notify me at

contact@iowgardenstrust.co.uk or by post to 8 Forest Dell, Winford, Sandown, Isle

of Wight PO36 0LG no later than Monday June 4th 2018.

We hope that you can join us.  This year, to better help us with the organisation of

the day, we would ask that you let us know whether you can attend.  Confirmation

of attendance or apologies can be sent to Moira Sibley at

events@iowgardenstrust.co.uk or by phone on 01983 874512.

* If you would like to book a place on the guided tour of the house please email

events@iowgardenstrust.co.uk or telephone Moria Sibley on 01983 874512.

With best wishes

John

John Brownscombe,

Deputy Chairman, Isle of Wight Gardens Trust.
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Restored Victorian gardens at Brodsworth Hall near Sheffield,

photograph by John Harrison


